
Thank you for your interest in Elle Photography, there are package options available below. I offer several different packages but pricing can be designed in an individual fashion, this allows clients 

to design their own packages based on their budget, wants and needs. Please feel free to email me or call to discuss other options that you may have in mind, everyone is unique and not every 

package can suit everyone’s individual needs.  

Wedding packages include                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 Unlimited number of edited images  

 Online gallery for proofing, sharing and ordering 

 Wedding meeting to discuss your vision  

 Unlimited locations on wedding day 

 Complimentary Trash the Dress Session 

Wedding Package 1           $1550.00 

 6 Hours of wedding day coverage 

 Engagement or Bridal Session 

 High Resolution DVD of all edited images 

Wedding Package 2           $1800.00 

 8 Hours of wedding day coverage 

 Engagement or Bridal Session 

 High Resolution DVD of all edited images 

Wedding Package 3           $2250.00  

 10 Hours of wedding day coverage 

 Engagement  

 Bridal Session 

 High Resolution DVD of all edited images 

 2nd Photographer 

Wedding Package 4           $2600.00 

 Unlimited Hours of wedding day coverage 

 Engagement Session 

 Bridal Session 

 Rehearsal Dinner Coverage 

 High Resolution DVD of all edited images 

 2nd Photographer 

I offer many different photography services; here is a list of services available. 

Family Session        Maternity Session       Gallery Wrapped Canvas         Bridal Session     Engagement Session     Boudoir Session 

Rehearsal Dinner       Trash the Dress      Custom Albums      Slideshows for Wedding Day         Photo Booth 

Individual Rates for Services are:  

 $175.00 an Hour for Photography Coverage 

 $250.00 for Bridal 

 $250.00 for Engagement  

I hope to hear from you about your upcoming wedding day, and how I can help you in capturing and creating moments that you will cherish forever. I am completely confident that you 

will be satisfied with the quality of service and the excellent care you will receive. I hope you will take the time to contact me with any concerns, comments or questions you may have. I 

look forward to hearing from you. 

Thank You, Tish Ellenberg 

                                                                                                                                                                    

Elle Photography    www.ellephotography.net     Facebook:  Tish Elle   251-459-4664      

*Travel cost is not included for locations outside of Mobile. 

 

http://www.ellephotography.net/

